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Million-Dollar Gymnasium To Rise On Campus
IRISH U.N. DIPLOMAT
COMMENCEMENT CHOICE

'f

By FRANK FULLAM
It is Fairfield University's privilege this year to have as its
Commencement speaker,the Honorable Frederick Henry Boland.
A career diplomat, Mr. Boland is the permanent representative
of Ireland to the United Nations.
Born in Dublin on Nov. 11,~~------------
1904, Mr. Boland received his Between 1934 and 1950, he has
higher education at the Jesuit held such high positions as
Clongowes Wood College, and
at Trinity College in Dublin. Head of the League of Nations
He received the Degrees of B.A Section in the Dept. of External
and LL.B. at King's Inns, also Affairs of Ireland, Head of the
'in Dublin. Mr. Boland received Foreign Trade Division of Irean Honorary Doctor of Laws land, Assistant Secretary of the
from the University of Dublin. Department of External Affairs,
Our illustrious guest speaker is and Secretary of this same dealso a Knight Commander of partment. In .1950, Mr. Boland
the order of St. Gregory, and was also Ireland's Ambassador
holds the Grand Cross of the to London. In 1956 he was made
Ireland's permanent representaOrder of the Northern Star.
In 1929, Mr. Boland was ap- tive to the United Nations.
Mr. Boland has taken part in
po!nted Third Secretary of Ireland in the Dept. of External such important Conferences as
.i\.ffairs, and Vlas also a R1ember the meetings of the League of
of the Delegations to the Con- Nations Council and Assembly,
ference on Operation of Domin- the Commonwealth Conference
ion Legislation.
on Nationality in London, and
. In 1932, Mr. Boland was First the Committee on European
Secretary to the Paris Legation. Economic Cooperation in Paris.

I

Richard Preto-Rodas Granted
$4000 In Fellowship Funds
A' $2,000 a year fellowship ,in philosophy from Boston College, awarded to Dick Preto.-Rodas, is the latest in a flow of
impressive grants to graduating seniors. A fluent linguist in four
languages, Dick is one of the chief litterati in the senior class.
He is an English major, a vital member of the Aquinas Academy,
and is on the editorial board of "New Frontiers."
--------------~ The grants to the senior class,
twelve in all, are matched by
seventy-three graduate school
admissions. Fourteen admissions
to medical schoo.ls, sixteen to
dental schools, eleven to law
schools, one to a school of social science, and thirty-one to,
different graduate schools sum
up a quite creditable total.
Plans for the Senior Week of
Among these, Art Chagnon
the Class of 1958 are in the has accepted an assistantship in
Final stages of completion, ac- physics to Boston College.
Bill Doyle, Student Council
cording to a statement released
to the Stag by Jack Kelly, Gen- president, will enter St. John's
eral Chairman. Assisting him is Law Schoo.l on a fellowship,
Walt Fitzgerald refused offers
Robert Hughes, who is in
charge of all financial arrange- from Notre Dame and Penn
State to accept a teaching asments,
Senior week will co.mmence sistantship at Purdue.
Ron Grosso, who formerly
on Thursday, June 5, designated as Sports Night. At seven- played varsity baseball, has acthirty in the evening a film of cepted an assistantship in phythe 1957 World Series will be sics from Penn State.
shown at Gonzaga Auditorium,
Frank Mauri, president of the
after which there will be a ban- Chemistry Club, has been grantquet at Loyola Hall. Leo Waters ed an assistantship from Syraand Jack Murphy are the chair- cuse University.
men for this affair. On Friday,
Vin Morrissette, valedictorian
June 6, there will be a Stag of the class, will enter Boston
Party at Mary Journey's Inn, College on a teaching fellowBridgeport, o.rganized by Vin- ship in modern languages.
cent Skully and James MasterPaul Nagy, former editor of
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 9)

I{elly Says
Senior Weel{
Plans Firm

Artist's Concept of New Gym

E. & F. OUTFIT AW~t\JlDED CONTRACT;
COMPLETION PROMISED BY DECEMBER
., :1

Facilities Will Include Six Courts, 6,000 Seating Capacity
BY WALTER NAEDELE

A one million dollar gymnasium, in planning since 1952, will be erected on the campus between the Berchmans and Canisius parking areas fronting on the circle and facing north. The
building will be completed by Christmas of 1958 and will be available for the greater part of the
basketball season, and for the Mid-Winter Carnival. This was announced by the Administration
exclusively to The STAG.
•
The gymnasium, certainly the~~--------------------------best in the New England Province, will house two huge basketball areas, each area consisting of a varsity court. and two
intramural courts. Thus it will
be possible for four full basketball games to be in play simulIn an unprecedented move, the Junior Class has elected its
taneously. For the college ball president, Bob Healy, to a second term, as its president for the
games the main area will seat senior year. This is the first time in Fairfield's history that a
2300 spectators. There will be man has been so honored by his class. Healy's commendable
1200 permanent seats and 1100 --------------~record-bringingthe first bigfolding bleachers. For non-athname band to Fairfield, sponletic events more than 3000 will
soring the successful post-Carbe able to occupy either of the
nival party, obtaining the first
two main areas.
personalized steins as prom faA sound-proof partition will
vors - assured him the victory.
The first Sodality Congress of
Elected to the other offices
separate the two main areas.
Therefore, a prime feature of the Lay Apostolate for the East- were Bill Lavery, vice-presithe gymnasium is that both the ern region will be held at the dent; Jim Scanlon, secretary;
Prep and the University can Hotel Commodore in New York and Charlie McCann, treasurer.
schedule games on simultaneous from Sept. 1 to the 5th. The Con.
gress will replace the S.S.C.A,
Lavery, president of the redates.
A large flagstone lobby with held in former years by the vitalized Young Democrats, is
a member of the Student Co.unticket offices and impressive Queen's Work of St. Louis.
Plans have been made by cil and Ignatian Council, K of C.
trophy case will greet attending
Scanlon is secretary of the Refans. An AA office for the Uni- Fairfield Sodalists for maximum sident
Council and has served
versity, and one for the Prep attendance at the training ses- on the Intramural Sports Com- .
will be in service. There will be sions. There the delegates will mittee. McCann, a member of
two large coaches' offices, and have an opportunity to meet and 'the Drama Society, is vice pretwo intramural offices, serving talk to fellow Sodalists from sident of the Loyola Co.uncil.
the Prep at one end of the build- all over the nation, representing
Ton y Giaordano, an AB
ing and U. at the other, to ease many colleges, professional and Greek student and native of
operations.
parish groups.
Brooklyn, was elected president
In entering the towering cavThe Congress sessions will be of the Junior Class.
ern of the courts, one of the im- characterized by a wide variety
Steve Ryan will serve the
pressive s,ights will be the hang- of specialized lecture-dicussions Junior Class as vice-president.
ing glass ,backboards, a pair of which will deal with such sub- A member of the CISL and the
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 8)

Healey Overwhelmingly Wins
In Unprecedented Re-election

Summer Sodality
Congress In N. Y.

Page Two
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Editorial

so

News Briefs ,
Barrett Drama Chief I

STANDS THE STAG

David Barrett has been elected president of the Fairfield
University Drama Society for
1958-59 at a meeting of the
group held recently on campus.
Other officers elected at the
time are: P. Joseph DeCicco,
vice-president; William Margiotta, secretary; Nicholas DePaola,
treasurer; and Daniel D'Alessio,
We will continue to make every effort to carryon their work publicity director. Messrs. Barand to make THE STAG a truly fine Catholic college newspaper. rett, DeCicco, Margiotta and

In retrospection on our past half-year of editorship, we recall the words which, at the time of our appointment, were
uttered with the honest desire that they should come to fruition
and be accomolished with disoatch. We assumed the editorship
from two individuals whose c~ntributions to THE STAG cannot
be overstated. Their diligent and ofttimes unheralded work was
done in the hope of establishing the paper as something more
than a bi-weekly diversion.

By ARTHUR EINHORN

We find, upon viewing our work, that we are pleased. We DePaola were featured in the
It seems that there are still a few students who cannot defind also, however. that we must continue to get better. THE Drama Society's recent success, cide on what they want to do, To these bewildered few we say,
STAG should assume its rightful position as the voice of the; Time Limit!
"don't despair," Thanks to jet-age educational techniques, we
student body. Its function should be not only to serve as are-: Randolph Harper was also can offer these few confused students pertinent exams which will
view of campus events, or a preview of coming weekends, but appointed as stage-manager for light the way to their abilities. Many students have been helped
also to present the news to the student, to be allowed to voice forthcoming productions with by these revealing tests, the names of whom we cannot recall at
opinionated editorial views without reverberations from the Stu- James Bigham as assistant stage- the moment. However, you may rest assured that once you have
dent Councilor the Administration. Do not presuppose by this manager, Other appointments. finished these exams, you will have finished these exams. This
statement that we are in favor of the paper assuming a posi-! made were business manager, we can guarantee.
tion as the critic of any arid all moves made by the Council 01'1 Robert Kaulbach and set deKruder Preference Exam
the Administration. We are not. Rather, we feel that the paper signer, William McQuillan. DonWhich would you rather do (be)?
has as its basic function, that. obligation which is common to ~ny aId Zucco will be assistant di1) Marry a pretty girl whom you like;
newspaper, namely, the obligation to give a truthful presentahon rector to Mr. Robert G. Emer2) Marry a beautiful girl whom you love;
of the news to its readers, with the right of editorial commeni' ich, director, for next year's pro3) Marry' an ugly millionairess whom you hate.
on, issues which it feels are important enough for comment, inso-.I ductions. Rev. Lawrence S.
1) Read a philosophical insight to medieval feudalism;
far as the editors are qualified to comment. We feel that ilhe Mullin, SJ, is moderator of the
2) Read a treatise on ontological progression in sub-human
editor and his staff should be allowed to do their respective jobs, Society.
life;
without hindrance, and to feel that the administration acknow3) Read a scratch sheet.
ledges at least that they are rational and sensible enough 'to
M Lik M '
1) Play piano;
successfully,_ and with due care, fulfill their positions.
1 et
. es 1 orrlssey
2) Play cards;
THE STAG should serve as the voice of the students of FairThe University's largest area
3) Play dead.
field Universiiy. Insofar as it does this, it can be rightfully call- club, the New York Metropoli1) Study for a Master's Degree;
ed a member of the Catholic Press, just as much ~as is any Catho- tan Club.. held its annual elec2) Study for a Doctor's Degree;
lic publication. Since it can be called a member of the Catholic tions on May 1st. Bill Morris3) Quit.
Pr;ss, it shoJ.lld be a Ibearer of the ideas of Fairfield and Fairfield sey, '59.. was elected to succeed
men to not only those Catholic who may read it, but also to any Vince Tedone as president. Mike
1) Go to F.U.;
non-Catholic who may have occasion to read it.
James, '59, was elected vice
2) Go to B.U.;
.
3) Go to college.
This, then, is our promise to the students of Fairfield, that presl'd ent. Ot h er officers mclude
' I·t·
1) Count your virtues,'
k
we will work toward the establishment of your newspaper as Bob Mo n,
pu bl IC
y, B'
nan
· h ar d D a2) Count your blessings',
the voice of your opinions, as the bearer of you,r ideas and views Sla yn e ,secreta ry; R IC
's cor r e sp 0 n d'm g se creta ry, an d
3) Count your money.
to the readers, and the supporter of the Administration in any VI,
projects for the good of the students which they deem fit to un- Tony Cuomo.. treasurer. The
1) Go to Africa on a 6 month safari;
dertake.
executive committee drew up a
2) Go to Alaska on a 12 month expedition;
I wish to bid farewell at this time to our r~tiring Associate sChedtule .of :tentative Asocial
3) Go home.
f 01 nex year.
d Won'
K h M th- k a
I e-ven s
'TIong
17 ~--philosophical psy:chologist~
Editors, Paul Nag~ an
1 lam
els,'
d~tslnctereR bant sK slo I these are included. a stag for I
2) A theological metaphysician;
to Walter Naedle, my very able managmg e lor; 0 0 er
au - th f
h
d t'h' f th
I
. .
. .
eC
res men
ell'
3) A TV technI'cI'an .
bach the competent and dlhgent
busmess
manager 0 f THE
' an b
kf ta ersd'
,
.
.
. Lavery f or t h'
ommunIOn
rea das
an
1) A prommen
.
t ~ t a t esman;
STAG'
and to Dlck
CummmHs
and Wl1l
eu f'me at
th
d
"
th
work ~~ sUb-~ditors. The tha;;'ks of all the staff goes to Fr, i. C. wo or
ree ances urmg
e
2) An international diplomat;
Sullivan, S.J., our Moderator. I wish also to thank all the staff year.
3) A clown.
members who helped to bring you THE STAG.
After completing this exam, mail it to:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I Advisor Re-Organizes
Mau Mau Testing Service
I
Johannesburg, South Africa
The Business Club recently --------------,jiiiOiiiiOiiiiOiiiiOiiiiOiiiiOiiiiOiiiiOiiiiOiiiiOiiiiOiiiiOiiiiOiiiiO;;;j
presented for its readers a fresh Financial Secretary-Fred Tarnewspaper format that IS de-I taro (By Appointment)
If you live in the dorm.
sIgned to better serve theIr! Chancellor _ John C. Kelly
perhaps
you saw a light burnneeds. The purpose of thIS paper i Warden _ Lawrence Kelly
IS to supplement the Stag bUSI- 1 Inside Guard -,- Joseph Masing almost every night this
ness c~lumn as a source of mtrangello
past winter in that office on
1
formatI~n and opmIOn co.ncern-I Outside Guard-Frank Connors the inside corner of Gonzaga.
mg bus mess affaIrs. SpeCial em- Advocate _ James Boesch
Most everybody knows that
phasis will be placed on little Treasurer _ Robert Shephard
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
that's where the Manor hangs
known job opportunities . . . Recorder _ John H. Redgate
Philip K. P. Swanson
e.q. overseas.
First Year Trustee Randy out during its development.
The paper has as its editor,
Harper
This. year,.. somebody.. else
Frank Michaud.. who plans to Second Year Trustee _ James hung out there too.
have
two
issues
per
semester.
Ferrando
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
The fellow spent afterThird Year Trustee - Richard
William Keish - Paul Nagy
noons, evenings, and weekCummings
Education Club
Congratulations of the mem- ends there, fairly creating the
On May 1, 1958, the Educa- bers of the Council are extendyear-book on his own. There
tion Club held its annual elec- ed to the new officers, along
was assistance, advice, and
MANAGING EDITOR
tion of, officers. They are Dan with best wishes for the comoccasional ideas from the
Walter N aedle
D'Alessio,
president;
James ing year.
staff. But too often the felSupp, vice president; Robert
low had to write articles forgotten by someone else, layKeogh, treasurer; Samuel Spak,
FEATURE EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
corresponding secretary, and St. John Now A Fourth out pages alone, in fact, conEdward
Cafferty, recording secA fourth-degree Knight of struct the book as if it were
Bill
Lavery
Dick Cummings
retary. The S.E.A.C. delegates Columbus is a rare bird seldom a personal effort,
are Raymond Widziewicz and seen but on the most solemn
BUSINESS MANAGER
SPORTS EDITOR
Some wondered why he
Philip Reilley with Ralph Burke occasions of the Church year.
Bob Kaulbach
and John Murphy as alternates. Here on campus we have a few slept here so often instead of
Larry Lessing
beating it home. Some quesof these birds (Oops), rather,
tioned his eating here so
scarce commodities. Steve Kelly
K of C Elects Heads is one whom we know of. An- often, though in the midst
EXCHANGE EDITOR
of his work, But just because
On Wednesday evening, April other has come to our atten- he did have a comfortable
Larry Kelly
23, 1958, in Canisius Hall, the tion.
bed at home, because he
He is Don St. John, a sophoIgnatian Council No.
4203,
had fine Italian cooking waitKnights of Columbus, held elec- more active in the N.F.C.C.S.
ing for him, and especially
tion of officers for the 1958-59 and an Air Force veteran. Re- because he laughed off any
STAFF
school year. The following men cently, Don took his fourth demention' of his work, as just
J. Chester, A. Einhorn, F. Fullam, C. Lallos, B. Lawler, M. were elected to their respective gree for the K. of C. in New his enjoyable duty, we wish
London. Because Don is a memMargiotta, J. McNamara, R. Naejwak, T. O'Connor, H. Pronovost, offices:
to thank him for his selfless
Grand Knight - Dino Genga
ber of the Park City Council, effort.
T. Spillane, R. Scanlon, J. Stokes, D. Sullivan, J. Tiscornia, P. Deputy Grand Knight - Peter thougQ"
our own
Ignation
Waide.
Grimes
Counci~ still is void of a Fourth.

I
I

I

0

0
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Dinner Barbecue Dance But
C
-Z A' R -d
P art 0 f est ent ounct tm
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!{ane Gives View ~~~:~t!~ndt~~en~~ual order of I~:{~n~~:r:tiil~n':~~ek~~:: on a
On Carnival Band A member of the Sodality, I On Saturday, the, convent!Oll

N.F.C.C.S. and New Jersey Area scene moved t~ Berdick Jr.. HIgh
Hopes for a name band at the Club, Paul Kane has been School. Early m the mornmg: a
1959 Winter Carnival have been chairman of the Junior Class ha.ssle broke out when a mm..
The Resident Student Council has received much recognih
d P 1 KIP t P
P t th'
t
onty report was placed on the
tion on the Fairfield Campus this past year. The officers and strengt ene. au
ane, new y
os - rom ar y
IS pas se~- I floor with the aim of unseating
representatives of the student body have worked hard to lay appOinted Carnival chairman, son't and T~easurer of the ResI- I the Hartford and Bridgeport
the precedent for years to come.
had as the main point of his 'ion. CounCIl.
delegations. Finally, the report
Besides aiding students in~
proposal for appointment the
I was withdrawn from lack of
many of fheir personal prob- dents. The next project to be signing of a well-known, entersupport. The remainder of the
lems the Council also has done
.
taining orchestra. He does not Birth ,Control Bill
morning was taken up with the
much to make life on campus undertaken by the CouncIl was foresee a Ray Anthony at Fair- Defeated By Lavery.
report on the Constitution Com..
a memorable one. It has made the setting up of ping pong field, but rather a gradual
mittee. During the later part
suggestions to the cafeteria on tables and keeping them sup- ascent in band quality through At Dem Convention
of the Resolutions Committee
menu changes, obtained pencil plied with paddles and balls. the next five years.
.
report, on Saturday afternoon,
sharpeners for all corridors in The Resident Council awarded
The problem of a proper site
On Fnday, May 2, a group. of a two part resolution was pro..
the dormitories; it also spon- individual trophies to 1st and for the Carnival is one of the eig.ht delegates, representmg posed which called for are..
sored a gala Christmas weekend 2nd prize winners in each of the main difficulties facing Kane in FaI~field, gath~red at the Roger I valuation of the penal system
with campus decorations and dormitories. When Spring came' his new position. It now appears SmIth Hotel m Stamford for in the abolition of capital punmusic and opened the Christmas around raffle tickets were sold that the Gym will be ready by the 195~ Young Den:ocrats of ishment. Stokes moved that the
season with a Christmas party by all students and the profits mid-winter. But there are two Co~mechcut Co.nvenhon. T~e bill be "ad seriatum" (made
which featured a floor show and from this will be used for ten- off-campus alternatives, if the FaIrfield. delegatIOn.' led by BIll into 2 parts). The move was acmovies. The next event spon- nis courts which we hope will Gym facilities aren't available. Lave~y, mcluded BIll Gallagher, cepted and the first part of the
sored by the Resident Council be ready by next Fall. T h e ,
Berme L u c k h art, Geoffrey motion passed.
was the Communion breakfast Council also encouraged partiThCere IS th~. Longshore cou~-I Stokes, and Bill O'Leary as the
Bill Lavery, who was acting
with Fr. John L. Bonn, S.J. as cipation in intramural softball try. lub. T. IS past year t e voting delegates while Paul as organization floor leader,
its guest speaker. Then when by awarding a 27" bronze tro- lI.mIted capaCIty of th~ Westport Fear, Tad Dowd, and Jim Scan- spoke against the abolition of
basketball season took the lime phy to the winning team. This' SIte tr~ved really madequate Ion were alternates.
capital punishm~nt. The motion
light the Resident Council saw WIll be the 1st trophy to be for t e mcreased attendance.
The evening commenced with was overwhelmmgly defeated.
the need to encourage more placed in the trophy case of the
.There IS the Notre Dame the Stamford Young Dems weI.. Lavery then proposed a censure
spirit at basketball games. As new gym. A bill was brought up HIgh Sch?ol Gym, or Andre.w coming the whole group at a for the UCONN: delegates for
a result a cheerleading squad of to the Council to purchase a Warde HIgh Gym. These WIll party at Hugo's Restaurant. A releasing an unauthorized minsix men was organized with Fr. change machine. The machine "ccommodate all comfortably. movie "The History of the ority report to the press. This
Ring, S.J. as moderator. The was bought and is located in But there are ma~y ,:"ho chafe Democratic Party" was shown. proposal was passed by the conCouncil also organized rallies, Loyola Hall to be used by all at a college prom m hIgh school There were four meetings held. vention. Following this, a min..
bonfires and motorcades for the students. The year closed with surroundmgs.
These were: Constitutional, Cre-I ority report from the ResoluU.B. and B.C. games. On Wash.. the Resident Council sponsorKane evidently will have to dential, Resolutions, and Nom- i t:ons Committee was presented
ington's birthday a concert was ing a banquet for all .resident r~ly on ~tudent sentiment and inations for state officers. The to th~ c<;>nvention.. It included:
presented by the Fairfield Uni- students. The new preSIdent of hIS own Judgment to make the highlite of the meeting was in LegalIzahon of bIrth control
versity Glee Club and Newton the University Rev. James E. Carnival enjoyable for all. As the resolutions where UCONN. and admission of Red China to
College of the Sacred Heart for Fitzgerald was the guest speak- an accounting major, he is cap- delegation pushed back a bill to the U.N., they were all defeated
the parents of the resident stu- er and at the banquet trophies I able to control efficiently the legalize birth control in Con- under the able floor leadership
dents. It was followed by a tea and council keys were awarded, involved financing of Fairfield's necticut. Lavery threatened to of Lavery.
in the Loyola Lounge for the to the following Officers and biggest week-end. As the new wit h d raw support from the
The elections of officers was
mothers and fathers of the stu(Continued on Page 9)
: chairman, he plans to alter UCONN.'s and thus saved the
(Continued on Page 9)
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i~l:i
personality power .

Test your

/.. .T aboo or not taboo ~\\
\. that i~ the question.. ./

.

1. Do you feel unqualified to judge a campus beauty contest?
(For men only!)

LI 1==:1

2. Do you think going to a big party the night before is the
best way to overcome pre·exam jitters?
3. Do you find the company of the opposite sex annoying?

c=I 1==:1
c:=J c=I

4. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can give you the full
tobacco flavor of a real cigarette?

c=I c=I

5. Whenever one of your professors makes a grammatical
error, do you call it to his attention?

c:=J c=J

6. Do you and your date sit in the back row of the balcony
only because you're both farsighted?

c=I c=I

7. Do you think cowboy shows will ever be banned from
television?

c:=J c==J
c:=J c:=J

8. Do you consider Ibid. the most quoted Latin author?

YES

NO

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, N. C.

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a Camel

fJ!
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The Juniors Had One
Huge Everlasting Ball
Billy Butterfield's noted music swelled throughout the hall
as a comfortable crowd of University students danced and ap'plauded, chattered and joked at
. Fairfield's Dogwood Festival in
the Longshore Country Club,
Westport.
Students and guests alternately danced and talked. They
met and introduced their faculty, who observed with humor
and joined in the activity.
Waiters, committee members,
managers and chairmen served
and held conference during the
Fr. Donoghue Presents Trophy to Dave Royston
evening. Meanwhile, the group
took the opportunity and enFRAN O'ROURKE
Good Counsel; one and one with
joyed the much talked of music.
West Point, U. Conn., Providence
College; victories
By RAY NALEWAJK
The affair was climaxed at
.
B. C. Fell To Debaters against Boston College and New
mid-evening by the announceRochelle. This is good debating
ThIS wee,k the Stag, goes backstage to find our ca~pus per- ment of the winning of the
Finis was written on May the against very good opposition sonallty. He s Frank 0 R?urke from Far Rockaway, N.Y., preSI- queen contest. After telling the
12th to the year's program for and the Bellarmine Debaters I dent of the DramatIc SocIety. To most of us on campus, Frank Senior election results and inFairfield's Debating Society. The are to be congratulated for their is known .for his. acting abilities,. but he has also d?ne work in troducing the finalists in the
efforts and achievements. (The the Debatmg Socie.ty, New FrontIers, The Stag, and IS a member contest, Phil Guerin told the
afternoon
saw the. Freshmen Debaters gave two exhibitions i 0 f th e H onor S OCle t y.
.
PrIze Debate
.
l
'
F ran k fi rs t b
'
. t
t e d'm th ea trIca
' 1 wor k d
'
h'IS gathered crowd that Darrolyn
h
t h'IS year to slzeab
e audIences
ecame
meres
urmg
. t endf mtha tclosely
Powers of Newton College had
On t es t e d VIC
ca
ory
or
e
rop
y,
d
.
d
b
'
t
.
th
A
S·
th
h
hd
k
'
h
d d t o D 'd R t f f an were receIve
oth tImes wo years m
e rmy.
mce
en e as one wor WIt t h e been chosen. While the princiB';i~r e t ThaVI
?ys ~n °d i with real appriciation. In both Com~unity Theatre of Long Island, "Hasty Heart" being one of pals posed and spoke pleasantthe ~:~~~o~s p:es~~~~~~gano~~_1 cases telep.hone .calls to the his ..o~-campus ~,lays. ,!his year at Fairfield he has the le~d. r?le ries, flashguns exploded and
hibition for the Holy Na e I moderator m praIse of the de- m TIme LImIt.
EarlIer thIS year, Frank played m the RIsmg subjects cheered. George McMen of' Stratford's St. Jamr::s' I bat.ers ~nd in .gratitude to tt:e of the ~oon" and .":rhe Chess Game," a on~-act play which was Gauley, chairman of the dance,
parish which was e thusia ti- Umversity testIfied to the calI- entered m competItIOn at Fordham Umversity. It was the Dra- crowned the queen who was escally ~eceived. This ~as a ~ne f ber of the young men who do. matic Society's first competitive endeavor. They took first prize. corted by Peter York. Jack
conclusion to activities which I so much for so lIttle return.)
There will be both nods of approval and surprised faces at Toal, general chairman, prewere excellent over the year.
One man must receive special the fact that Frank intends to teach English literature as a career sented her with a wristwatch
Look at the record . . . three notice because of his selfless and do dramatic work only with small dramatic groups. Although and a bouquet. Presently the
wins and one loss to U of Conn.; I efforts this year. He is our out- I Frank says that acting is rewarding, the difficulties and instabil- crowd separated and the dancing continued.
one and one with West Point· f going President, Robert F. car-I ity of such a career do not appeal.
After a suitable period the
and one and one with the Mer~ Iroll. To him, in the words of
Finally we asked Frank, as all actors are asked, who his
c~ant. Marine Academy; two; the Moderators, "belong the favorite actor and actress are: Ralph Richardson and Siobham guests departed with favors obvlctones agamst Our Lady of
(Continued on Page 9)
McKenna.
(Continued on Page 6)
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\\WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

You Can Guide aRocket Across HalfaWorld !"
THAT'S WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS ..::
VICEROY GIVES YOU THE
;}
MAXIMUM FILTRATION FOR THE .,.
SMOOTH EST SMOKE!

ftghf One/ f)iscoyer, as/ have...
VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE
TOA FILTER FOR!
<UJ}~81

Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

CRUSH-PROOF FLIP-OPEN BOX
OR FAMOUS FAMILIAR PACK.
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THE BUSINESS PARADOX
By PAT WAIDE
Last month witnessed a continual business decline although
there were signs that the rate of fall was moderating. The industrial production index dropped further; most weekly production figures, including those for steel, automobiles, paperboard
petroleum, and coal also experienced more than seasonal declines. Employment in agriculture and construction was greater
due to the seasonal revival in outdoor work, but this news was
tempered by a decline in unemployment of one-sixth the usual
seasonal amount. Business sentiment remained' cautious, with
emphasis on inventory reduction and no general move toward
forward buying.
It would seem only natural that with business c()nditions at
a more or less stagnant level, the consumers would be enjoying
opportunities to purchase at greatly reduced selling prices. Yet
this is not the occurrence. Despite the presence of a recession
the consumer price index has been on a continual advancement.
Th U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics reported the consumer price
index in March at 123.3 (1947-49 = 100), which is a 3.7 percent
increase over the preceding year. This figure is expected to be
surpassed by the index number for April, thus making that
month the twenty-third of the last twenty-six months in which
the index has risen.
How can the "cost of living" advance to record levels when
the economy is in a slump and unemployment is at a post-war
high? For the several million people trying to make ends meet
on unemployment checks this question has a particular urgency.
There appear to be two main reasons why the over-all consumer
price index has failed to reflect the recession.
First, consumer prices tend to lag behind business conditions. This is mostly due to the cost of services such as transit
fares, medical, and dental care, repairs, haircuts, and gas and
electric bills. Professional people do not adjust their fees with
every jiggle in business indicators. So also utility rate boosts
reflect the cost increases incurred in the preceding months. Lately this service category has been catching up with its increased
costs and thus their higher fees and charges.
The second, and most important reason why the consumer
price index has moved to new highs is the upward trend in food
prices. This recent rise was caused by the winter freezes and
excessive rains which greatly reduced fruit and vegetable output. The increased meat costs are the result of the 1956 drought
and the depressed cattle prices which discouraged beef production. Although the nation's cattle and calf inventory dropped,
the demand remained unaffected and thus the meat prices moved
up sharply.
Since the food category comprises about 30 per cent of the
total consumer price index, it is important to know what will be
the level of food costs in the immediate future. At close observation the outlook is favorable. By late spring new supplies of
fresh vegetables will reach the market and some prices will fall.
'However the drop will be more noticeable when plentiful summer supplis of fresh vegetables and fruits will be ready for sale.
The heavy buildup in the number of cattle now being fattened
also foretells lower beef prices for the fall.
In short, increased supplies of fruits, vegetables and meats
in the months ahead are likely to result in lower food prices good news for the heads of the household, especially those who
are experiencing the pressures of the recession.

JAMES V.

JOY~
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EVALUATION OF THE

MIDDL~-EAST

DISPUTE

By BRIAN LAWLER
THE JEWISH
The topic "Disputes in the
Middle East" has been the cause
VIEWPOINT
for two lectures at Fairfield. Mr.
On April 23, Mr. Sami Hada- Uri Ra'anan presented the JewOn May 8, Uri Ra'anan gave
wi, assistant director of the ish side, and Mr. Sami Hadawi the second lecture on the symArab Refuge office in'New York, gave the Arabian view. Their posium on "The Disputes in the
. .
d t t
t
. d Middle East." The guest speakdiscussed the problems of the opmlOns an s a esmen s vane
greatly and I will try to evalu- er was the Consul of Israel in
Middle East at Gonzaga Audi- ate the situation as they pre- New York. The first trouble
torium. Although it was a very sented it. No other sources of spot he discussed was the difinteresting lecture.
outside information will be ference in economic systems of
The burden for the disputes used.
both sides in the disputes.
in the Middle East was placed
It should be noted first of all
The Jews have been developupon the shoulders of the that they are very partisan in ing rapidly in the last ten years
Israelites. Mr. Hadawi stated, their opinions. They spared each and' have made intensive invest"Israel's defiance of U.N. resolu- other no mercy and agreed on I ments, They possess a self suftion, its calculated aggressions very little.
,ficient economy and are fairly
against Arab territories from
However, they did agree that i prosperous.
time to time, and the existence economic aid is necessary for; The Arabs, on the other
of strife and misery are respon- the Arab nations. Mr. Ra'anan hand, are beset with many
sible for the present troubles.
pointed out the superior devel- problems. Their social frame,
..
opment of Israel in the last ten work is restricted because the
There are h~'1o mam dISputeS: years, Of course he didn't men- people are backward, poverty
at :present WhICh ke~p t~e two' tion the fact of State of Israel stricken, and are an agriculturnatI?nS ~t odds. FIrst IS t~e Bonds. These bonds are sold al nation, They depend on world
Jewls~ nght to a homela~,d. m throughout the United States, markets for their living. Worst
~alestme. T~; Jews have Blb- and it is the American Jew who of all is that the young educated
hcal RIghts" . onl~, bu~ th~ is providing for the progress of men don't have a place to exArabs have Hlstoncal RIghts. Israel.
press themselves. The speaker
Mr. Hadawi claims that the
On the other hand, the Arabs claimed thpt economic aid is
Israelites use the Balfour De- have no income except through needed in the Arab world in
claration of 1917 as a basis for trade and depend heavily on order to bring about a settlethe Jewish rights to a national world markets. This is why the ment.
homeland. He also stated that Arabian leaders are neutral be"Political concessions cannot
this was opposite the Hussian- tween the West and Russia.
solve any problems," said Mr.
McMahon Correspondence of
The Jews want a "National Ra'anan. The Arabs have stated
the year before. Great Britain State," and it is a good idea. that they would like to see
officially denied in 1939 that it The land is poor in Israel and Israel wiped off the map. The
wanted a Jewish National State. can only produce limited crops.; guest speaker claimed that the
bl
f th This limits the growth of the Arabs have provoked the Jews
· th
S
d IS
et J eWlS
. hpopu
I ta·IOn.
. t 0 a tt ac k'mg th em, H owever,
f econ
g
th t efl pro
d . em
t 0E
m
r~t u ~s.
~' e
I~ Of I gYPl
Their "Biblical Claims" for a this issue is very debatable, and
~h~ A eI~g nV:~hou 0 t sraed "National State" rest on the Di- even learned authorities differ
e ra s wan
e~ re urne
vine Promise to "Abraham and on this point.
~o Israel, but e~onomlc pr.obl~ms his seed." Moslems and ChrisHe avoided somewhat the
In ltbotth cohuntdrlles tmhade It ~lIffi- tians claim descent from Abra- issue of a "National State" for
cuf
0
an e
1
th e J ews, b u t sal.d the P
l·
Th··
te pennI
d thesst Ih
am' s son, I s h mae.
a estme
~e Ug~~s. t ~s IS ~d ra~e y tt a
As far as who started the con-I Mandate guaranteed a "Nationt. as a rac e wor -WI e a en- flict. judging by the speeches, it' al State." He also blamed the
IOn.
is difficult to tell. Mr. Hadawi Arabs for the poor treatment of
Mr. Hadawi closed his speech: i;ives more evidence that the refugees in Egypt but economic
by saying this is a problem for I Jews started the conflict and I conditions pre-sent the use of
the United Nations and particu- am inclined to go along with these "penniless refugees" in
larly the Western Powers.
him.
any occupation.
From 1937 to 1948, Mr, Hada-I One sore spot in the lecture
Mr. Ra'anan has served as a
wi was chief of the Land Taxa-I was the qU,estion-answer period, broadcaster for K.O.L., the
tion Section and Official Valuer There were no authorities in the broadcasting system of Israel.
of rural lands, as well as Chief audience who could challenge He also was a newspaper corInspector of Valuation of urban the speakers on any point. Both respondent for a conservative
property. He has also held the speakers were experts in their IS,rael newspaper and has writpost of Land Specialist of the field and were too clever for ten a book, "Disputes of the
United Nations.
their questioners.
Middle East."

THE ARAB
VIEWPOINT

I

INC.

GENERAL INSURANCE

Prompt Service -- Reliable Companies
ED 4-6179 -

Phones -

FO 8-1661

955 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

Men's Store, East. Bldg.
John Street

HOWLAND'S
TO THE CLASS OF 1953
We extend our best wishes
for a
healthy, happy, successful
future

On and Off
the Campus

D,RINK PEPSI

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 1953
Four solid years behind you ... a springboard into
a world filled with challenge. The future will be
as you shape it. with knowledge, belief, and skill.
Our best wishes go with you in whatever career
you choose,

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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JUNIOR WEEKEND FE'SrrIVITIE,S BRIGHTEN

***
***

I
I

JUNIOR WEEKEND
(Continued from Page 4)
tained by Bob Shepard, and
drove in a variety of autos td
Woodland Grove where Jim
Boesch chaired an outstanding
party. The evening continued
smoothly serviced by Larry
Kelly, who was in charge of
the excellent dinner and such
stalwarts as Ray Callahan,
Frank McGowan, Eddie Diskowski, John Croake, Desi Sullivan, John Redgate and Bill
Gilhuly, all of whom continued
their help throughout the weekend.
The party ended in the small
hours with all the students having enjoyed an exceptional
night - prom and party.
On Saturday, the group went
to Sherwood Island where Desi
Sullivan took charge of the picnic. Fairfield enjoyed the first
real sun it had seen in a week,
as participants enjoyed the fun
of softball and volleyball.
Others preferred to lounge and
quietly enjoy the afternoon.
Dan Comcowich, Don Kylie and
Joe Moybn, ,"phom"." wm
present to keep everyone pre(Continued on Next Page)

I

***

I

***

Fairfield Laundromat

Spalla's Barber Shop

CLOTHES

Andrew L. Spalla, Prop.

WASHED and DRIED
REASONABLE RATES

1227 Post Road

Fairii.ld

Opp. Post Office

-

4 BARBERS-

1561 Black Rock Turnpike
(Tunxis Hill Cutoff)

Fairfield. Conn.
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SO'CI_AL SCENE

DARROLYN POWERS
Dogwood Festival Queen

-------

sent supplied and satisfied With'
food and refreshments.
As the sun fell, students and
dates retired to prepare themselves for the evening which
began at Shakespeare Festival
Theatre where the Dramatic Society presented "Time Limit."
Supplied with tickets by Bill
Lavery and his committee, the
audience enjoyed the performances of Larry Washburn, Dave
Barrett, and Bob Carroll. The
play was directed by Mr. Robert
Emerich who was ably assisted
by Don Zucco and Randy
Harper.
After the performance the
group returned to Woodland
Grove where Mike McDonnell
and Mike James had prepared
the rest of the night's entertainment. Served by the stalwart
crew, students and faculty members enjoyed the band's music
and dance specialties by Tad
Dowd, straight from Bermuda.
On Sunday afternoon the Festival ended with a variety show
prepared by Charlie McCann.
Students and dates left, realizing that they had enjoyed an
outstanding and entertaining I
week-end.
Des Sullivan

I

I
I

I

***
A

GOOD
TIl\IE

WAS
HAD
BY

ALL

*

*

*

I

A Moment of Rest in The Weekend

THE
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GYMNASIUM

I

SODALITY
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I

I

Student Council this past year.
Nestor Shust, an aide to Dr. among whom are some of the
Frank Connors, secretary-elect Barone in his cancer Research, above mentioned, received par)
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1
of the '58-'59 Junior Class, is has selected from four offers an tial collegiate aid for scholastic
which cost $1200. A glass en- 'I jects as the Lay Apostolate, the holder of the cross-country, assistantship in chemistry at excellence.
closed broadcasting booth high Documentation of Pius XII; the record at Fairfield, and a strong Fordham.
-------above the main floor of play sociology of the parish; the re- mil~r on the track team. Th.e
Bob Thibault, offered an aswill be esoecially des.igned so i treat, sour~e of Sodality spirit JU~lOr Class treasurer elect IS I sistantship at Boston College,
that the piess can arnve with- and the mmd of the Church on PhIl Gallagher, a member of has decided upon following a
out buckmg the crowd and. canl race relations. Most of the the track and cross-country fellowship in chemistry from
contact the outside on pnvate course will .be in. units of. one squads for .the last two years; the University of Detroit.
wires.
or two meetIngs WIth the dlfferThe preSIdent of next year s
.. .
Facilities for two handball ent units being repeated several sophomore class is Bob MacAnd CharlIe WIllIams, secrecourts, indoors, and two outdoor times at the dav and night ses·1 murray; vice president Lou Par- tary of the senior class, will
courts, for tennis.. badmInton, sions to enable 'larger delegate ent; Joe Cannizzaro secretary; pursue his studies in physics
volleyball, boxing, wrestlI~g, participation.
and Joe Charlow treasurer.
with an assistantship at Boston
gymnastics and roller skatIng
Jack Seery, recently elected
College.
are provided for in the approv- prefect and Rev. Joseph MurSTUDY AWARDS
This is a proud record for the
ed architect's plan. More than phy, moderator, announced the
(Continued from Page 1)
Administration and the faculty,
2000 additional square feet are plans and hope that all sodalists
and a note of incentive for the
reserved for ping-pong, billiards, who are able to attend will do the STAG, will study philosophy undergraduates. It is of interest
shuffleboard, and general recre- so.
at B.C. on a teaching fellowship to note that eight of the dozen
ational activities. Besides all
also.
are graduates of the Prep, Class
1260 Main St.
this provision is being made, by
ELECTIONS
Jim Sedensky, who possesses, of 1954. Of that class, at least I
hollowing a part of one floor, for i
(Continued from Page 1)
one of the highest averages in three of memory received full
BRIDGEPORT
a future bowling alley - when I
.
the class, earned a research as- scholarships to such colleges as
fiinances allow it.
IgnatIan K. of C., Steve was a sistantship in chemistry to the Johns Hopkins, Carnegie Tech,
A considerate feature of the I sophomore representative to the University of Tennessee.
and M.LT., and many others, I
gym is a general recreation
"
\
room extending almost the en~
tire width of the building, at a
...J ~ .",.
depth of over twenty feet.
~... Other facilities of the gym
/
"will include:
Two varsity shower rooms;
two intramural shower rooms;
one referees' room; a large trainer's room, a large special exercise room;
A fully equipped laundry; an
equipped kitchen; two supervision-supply rooms adjacent to
the playing floors; two towel and
WHAT'S THE FOREMAN IN A
check rooms separating the
CATCHUP FACTORY?
LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS! If you haven't
shower areas.
Stickled by now, you may never get the chance again! Sticklers
All locker rooms are designed
are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both
to serve for team conferences
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do
with coaches.
drawings.) Send stacks of 'em with your name, address, college
This building, founded on
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
solid bed rock.. is supported by
parabolic arches which curve
from the rock-foundation outside the building LV 'the center
of the roof. The structure, 212
SHARON VACHON.
Sauce Boss
feet long and 162 feet wide,
U. OF DETROIT
will, with its 35,000 sq. ft. interior, be the sturdiest structure
within call. It will present the'
WHAT IS PEANUT BUTIER?
largest seating capacity between
New Haven and New York City,
( SEE PAR.AGRAPH BELOW)
;;;
and be one of the biggest auditoriums in the state.
In design, the gymnasium
will blend the best advantages
of the other Jesuit gyms in New
ARETTES
England. The oufside facing
will be in sandstone to blend
with the colorinl?; and grain of
ROBERT ALTIERI.
Spreadable Edible
the three latest built structures
U. OF PITTSBURGH
on campus.
The main contract, as before,
was awarded to the E.&F. ConWHAT'S A BANK'S ARMORED CAR?
struction Company of Bridgeport, the second la,rgest construction outfit in New England.
GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan!) 6-cylinder European sports
This enormous aid to forming
car
or a (Yawn!) 6-month European vacation. These silly baubles just prove
the complete man at Fairfield
that
parents don't understand the college generation. What every senior really wants
comes only seven years after'I'
graduation of the first class. It
(C'mon now, admit it!) is a generous supply of Luckies! Luckies, as everyone knows,
is a definite sign of the times.!
are the best-tasting cigarettes on earth. They're packed with rich, good-tasting
Boston College did not obtain a'
toasted to taste even better. So the senior who doesn't receive 'em is bound
tobacco,
gymnasium until it was one
hundred years old. The gym at
to
be
a
Sad
Grad! Why let parents spoil commencement-it only happens (Sob!) once.
JENNIFER BELT.
Buck Truck
Holy Cross was erected nearly
RADCLIFFE
Tell 'em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!
fifty years after the school's
foundation. Today, however, the I
active, phy~ically alert and in-I
WHAT IS AN INEPT SKIER?
WHAT'S A GROUP OF 190-LB. GIRLS?
WHAT IS AN OSTRACIZED BEE?
WHAT ARE A ROBOT'S RELATIVES?
tense American needs an outlet
for his energies in many directions. Hardly a phase of physical activity to balance out academic wear and tear has been
overlooked. Without a doubt,
this can be ascribed as one of
the outstanding considerations
ever offered to the students here
at Fairfield.

I

I

PRAY THE

I

ROSARY

Ethical
Pharmacy

I

1/

WHAT'S ~ SE'NIOR WHO

DOESN'T GET l()CKIES fOR
A GRADUATION PRESENT? I()~~

I

HElEN ZAYNOR.
U. OF AKRON

Slope Dope

CAROL BRADSHAW.

Heavy Bevy

COLORADO STATE

BARBARA PELLOW,
DE PAUW

Lone Drone

DON GUTHRIE.

Tin Kin

. U. OF WICHITA

THE ~EST-TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOKEDI
Produd of

Jl:, ~ J'~-'~~

is our middle name"
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THE STAG WISHES TO EXTEND
ITS CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
TO THE CLASS OF 1958

son. A picnic is planned for Sat- I credit and the accolades, for he
urday afternoon, June 7, by ha.s done more for debating in:
Emile Cote and Charles conway., thIS last year than any other:
three men in the last few years, I
One of the most important and we hope that the plans and I
da~ ~ Sen~r W~k will be pro~am he hu inli~~d will ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sunday, June 8, when three be carried through to fulfillevents are scheduled. In the ment next year."
morning there will be a ComNext Year will find the DeA
DISTINCTIVELY
munion Breakfast at Loyola bating Society in the capable
Hall immediately folIo,!, i n g hands of William Margiotta,
FINE SELECTION OF
Mass. The breakfast wI~l be President; David Royston, Vicehandled by Santine Capna. In president; John Warburton, SecCLOTHING FOR THE
the afternoon, the Class Day retary; Ray m 0 n d Nalewajk,
will be held and in the evening, Treasurer, and James Bingham,
MAN WHO WISHES
the Baccalaureate; both events Recording Secretary-Publicity.
are under the auspices of the
TO DRESS IN GOOD
FAIRFIELD'S ONLY
Administration of the UniverTASTE.
USE YOUR
"IVY LEAGUE" SHOP
sliy.
JOHN F. CALLAN. JR.
On Monday, June 9, there is
PLACEMENT OFF,ICE
Fairfield Shopping Center
to be another banquet at Loyola Hall, planned by David
Papallo and Joseph Chester.
Tuesday, June 10, will be the
day of Graduation, the climax
of Senior Week, which will be
culminated on Wednesday, June
11, by a dinner and the Senior
Prom at the Waverly Inn in
Cheshire featuring Pat Dorn and
his Orchestra. James Dougherty,
John Hall, and Francis Doherty
will handle the preparations
for the dinner and Prom.
The overall charge for the
Senior Week will be twenty-five
dollars, and the General Chairman has urged that Seniors
wishing to participate in the activities, should pay this fee as
soon as possible, in order to en- ,
able the committees to discharge:
their financial obligations quickly and efficiently.

I

BEST WISHES
TO THE

CLASS OF '58

-

RESIDENT COUNClL
(Continued from Page 3)
Representatives oi thE: Resident ,I
Students Council: Robert F.
Carroll-President, Charles McCann - Vice-president, James
Scanlon-Secretary, and James
Breen-Treasurer. The following representatives also received keys: Felix Sassano, Richard
Devine, John Hall, Thomas
Ryan, Albert Emanuelli, Paul
Zeigler, Steve Kristofak, Thomas DiBenedetto, Arthur Gelston,
Brian Hickey, and Gel' aId
O'Keeffe. The last event sponsored by the Resident Council
was a Barbeque Block Dance
held in the parking lot in front
of Loyola Hall. Over 300 girls
from the various Woman's colleges attended the affair. The I
area was decorated with colored
flood lights and Japanese lanterns. Refreshments were on the
Council. The soft ball trophy
was awarded to the Captain of
the winning team by Fr. Joseph
McCormick, S.J. Dean of Resident Students. This ends the I
work of the Resident Council
for the year 1957-1958. It has;
had its Constitution ratified and
approved by the administration'
as an independent organization
responsible only to .the administration of Fairfield University.
It is only the beginning but,
much has been achieved by this
organization and we are all
looking forward to lis continued
success.

I

I

YOUNG DEMS
(Continued from Page 3)
then held. A slate of insugents
headed by Ed Gentile of New
Britain withdrew from the running and the organization candidates, led by C. Kennedy of
Bridgeport, swept in. The con- I
vention closed with a banquet
at which Sen. Humphrey of
Minn. gave a speech.

I

L&M GIVES YOU •••

PUFF BY PUFF
__

5

•

FILTERS

Less tars
&Moretaste

They sai~ it couldn't be done . .. a cigarette with
such an improved filter ... with such exciting taste.
But L&M did it!
L&M's patented filtering process electrostatically
places extra filtering fibers crosswise to the stream
of smoke ... enabling today's L&M to give youpu jj by pu jj - less tars in the smoke than ever
before. Yet L&M draws easy ... delivering you the
clean rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette
tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you'll ever find.
©1958 LIGGETT

& MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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By LARRY LESSING
Jack Redway's big bat has been the only bright spot in one
of the blackest baseball seasons in Fairfield's short history. After
a slow start, Jack has hit safely 10 times in his last 27 at bats,
a .370 clip, to pull his batting average to a .294 mark for the
season. Jack's big contribution to the Stags was his home-run
and triple which led the team to a tremendous upset victory over
Knickerbocker Conference leader, Long Island University, to stop
the latter's eight game winning streak. This game, which was
played at famed Ebbets Field, saw the Norwalk slugger hit a
fast ball high and far over the right field wall and into Bedford
Avenue to drive in 3 runs which put the Stags ahead and gave
them a lead which they did not relinquish.
Plen1y of red ink mus1 be used on 1he 01her side of lhe
ledger, 10 explain why lhe learn has 10s1 7 oul of lhe firs1 9
games lhal lhey have played lhus far. The primary reason
for lhese sorry slatistics is lhe learn's lacakadaisical al1itude
10ward lhe game ilself. This is evidenced by a bench lhal
lhal would be 100 quiel if il were placed in a morgue. Ii is a
bench lhal can do only one lhing well and lhal is 10 spend
its lime wilh second guessing and complaining. Ii seems lh'al
every benchwarmer considers himself a wonder boy who,
wilh his greal playing, could cure everylhing lhal ails lhe
club. As we will demonslrale, one man could nol help lhis
learn. Only a bench lhal is solidly behind lhe learn on lhe
field can help 10 reslore lhe club's shal1ered morale. If a
person wants '10 slop picking up splinlers, he can do il in
only one way, husUe and good ball playing, bolh al praclice
and in lhe games.
If the reader believes that we have been too hard on the
team, we request him to read just a little further and examine
the evidence. Only three things have been wrong with the team
thus far: poor pitching, poor fielding and poor hitting. The pItching sta,.ff. hgii give up 58 ea.rned runs in the first 9 games. This
gives' the ~ pitchin£; staff all ,,;r;;<in~:;,} g::44, 1f1If(~U fUll dvel:< ge. '
But, the pitchers cannot be blamed entirely for the Stag collapse, as the sieve-like defense has managed to kick in 44 unearned runs. The Fairfield fielders have booted or thrown away
the ball 41 times in this nine game interval, which is close to 5
errors a game! Thus the pitchers and fielders have allowed the
opposition 102 runs in nine games. That's only 11 runs plus, a
game.
Baseball, however, includes an offense; but Fairfield's is almost completely impotent. With three games left on the schedule the Stags have only scored 44 runs, including 11 in theil;'
opening game. The team has come to bat 294 times, but they
have only managed to pick up 60 hits. This is a team batting
average of .201!! Of these hits only 8 have been good for extra
bases which gives the team a pathetic .254 slugging average. The
clutch hit just doesn't seem to be available as the team has managed to leave 85 men on base. But even if all these men had
scored, the team would have managed only 27 more runs than
their opponents HAVE scored
Of course, any losing baseball squad has the coach to blame.
In our case, this decision would be completely irrational because
no one can possibly field or hit for his players, and when a coach
~as a benchful of lazy prima-donnas plus sloppy starters, he is
m a completely untenable situation. It is a situation that can be
corrected only by the ballplayers themselves.
.

HARRIERS, SHOW THEIR
METTLE AGAINST NHSTC
Having suffered defeat at the hands of New Britain and then
placed second in a triangular meet with Fairleigh - Dickmson and Upsala, the Fairfield Harriers finally showed their true
potential against a strong New Haven State Teachers team.
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ The "big guns" for the Stags
in the running events were
Phil
Gallagher, Dave Drongoski
GREEN COMET
and Bob McCarthy. Phil, who
has been the work horse of the
DINER
team all year, came through
by winning the half mile, the
100 yd. dash and tieing for
"Tops in Town"
first place in the mile run. Aside
from that, he placed second in
90 Kings Highway Cut-Off
the broad jump and was on the
winning relay team. That is a
Fairfield, Conn.
total of 18% pts. Bob "~araTel. FO 8-9471
thon" Mccarthy was the five
pointer for Fairfield in the two
[
IIJ mile event and was Gallagher's
'
~aving
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partner in splitting first place
in the mile run. Dave Drongoski
lived up to pre-season expectations by heading both the
quarter, mile and 220 yd. run.
In the field events, Capt. Jack
Murphy, Ziggy Zysk, Tony
Champ and Fred Schwitz were
the standouts. Jack took first
in the broad jump, second in the
high jump and second in the
high hurdles. Ziggy showed true
form by winning the shot put
and placing second in the discus throw. Tony took first in
the high jump and third in both
the low and high hurdles while
Fred Schwitz won a second in
the pole vault, third in the javelin and was a member of the
winning relay team.
Other members of the team
who hit the scoring column
were Jack Quinn, who in his
first track meet placed second
in the two mile and third in
the mile. Tom Farrell ran the
first leg of the relay for his
points and :roe McNamara won
a third in the 100 yard dash
for his point.
A total of seventy-six points
were scored by the Stags against
fifty-six for the New Haven
team. All in all the team showed both depth and ability which
was the pre-season prediction.

Stags In Cellar
With 0-4 Record
After starting off the season
with a close 11-10 win over
Hartford University, the baseball team set off on a bad five
game losing streak. In the newly formed Collegiate Baseball
League the Stags are in the
cellar with a sad 0-4 record.
O,n, April 18 th~. Sta~s lost
ih;.th:' 'first: lc-:ag-u@ glaJfle 1 to Farleigh-Vickinson, 6"=2~ A series of
errors by the Stags enabled
F.-D. to grab an early lead
which they never lost. Ed Skinski suffered his first defeat of
the campaign.
Playing their first home game
of the year against powerful
Seton Hall, the Stags suffered
their most humiliating defeat
by losing, 20-3. The only shining light of the whole game was
the brilliant hitting of Jack
Redway, who has been the only
consistent hitter on the whole
squad throughout the season.,
Facing New Britain, again
errors played a deciding factor
in the game with the team committing 8 of them; subsequently
losing, 11-6. On April 26, the
team traveled to St. Peter's at
Roosevelt Stadium and lost,
17-3. Thus Fairfield became sole
tenant of last place in the C.B.L.
Again Redway led the team in
hitting and in the last three
games alone he had garnered
8 hits.
New Haven handed the Stags
their fifth defeat in a row by a
6-5 count. Ed Skinski started
for Fairfield and had a bad second inning when New Haven
got all of its runs. After that
Skinski pitched a good game but
the damage had been done, and
he suffered the loss. Skinski and
Fayette got 5' of the team's 8
hits.
The Stags snapped their losing streak at the expense of
L.I.U" leader of the Knickerbocker Conference at Ebbets
Field, by a 6-4 victory. Dave
Toomey went all the way for
Fairfield and got credit for his
second win of the year. Again
Redway smacked the ball by
getting a triple and a home run
while driving in4 runs, while
Bart Panessa picked up a triple
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and a single to aid the Stag
attack.
I
On May 10, Upsala handed I
Fairfield its sixth loss in eight'
games by downing the Stags,
8-5. Caragliano got 2 of the
team's hits while Skinski suffered the loss.
With four games left on the
schedule the team has a slim
chance to get near the .500 mark
before the season ends with the
traditional game with Holy
Cross.
On May 11 the team lost its
traditional game with U.B. by
a sad 19-1 score. Skinski was
charged with the loss, but the
same story of errors held true
in this game as in all the others.
The team has only three games Captain Jack Murphy
left this year, against Holy
F
k·
Cross, Rider and Iona. This loss Leads
• lJ. Trac men
puts the Sta~s in last place in
As the Fairfield track team
the C.B.L. WIth an 0-5 record. took to the field against New
Britain on the 17th of April, it
was led for the first time by its
newly elected captain, Jack
Final exams are almost upon Murphy. Jack, a senior, aspiring
us and the last minute cram- for a Bachelor of Social Science
ming has feverishly begun. But major in Economics degree, is
the interest exhibited in the the only four letter man on the
softball intramurals hasn't dim- team.
med in the slightest. It seems
Twenty-three years of age,
that every time you pass by not only has he distinguished
Loyola, there are at least two himself here at Fairfield, but has
games being played and watch- also made a name for himself
ed from the sidelines by large up Boston way. The Fourth of
groups of spirited, yelling fans July of '57, for instance, Murph
One of the strongest teams took four first place trophies in
in the league is the "LOUD an AAU meet in his hometown
MOUTHS" captained by Bob of Natick, Mass. Throughout his
MacMurray. Behind the leader- track career thus far,Jack has
ship of Hickey and Cuomo at acquired six trophies, four medthe bat, and the fine fielding of als and great respect for those
Don Lupo, this club leads the who have opposed him on the
league with a strong record of track.
'
I Besides starring for four
3-0.
. Undou~ted~y t?e finest fiel~-' years on the track team, his
mg combmatIOn In the league IS other extra curricular activities
th~t of Dick Guag?ini ana include basketball in his FreshMwkey' Mul1.en, p 11JYI!1g- w 'ro ma~ year, alternate delegate to
and shortstop. respectIvely for the '~FCCS . advisory council to
the "FANATICS." These two the "presid~nt and last year's
~arvels gobble up ~round b.alls president of the Mass. area club.
hke they were eatmg a pIece.
. . .
of home-made apple pie. This
HIS best. event IS th~ hIgh
club has two fine pitchers in hurdles WhICh he does m the
Joe Scanlon and Jack Seery excellent time of 17.7 seconds.
and has a strong one-two punch Not being confined to one event,
in the batting of Pat Kelly and he has respectable measureDon Sweet.
ments of 19' 6" in the broad
Another strong contender for ~ump; and 5' 11" in the hig.h
the c ham p ion s hip is the Jump. These are the baSIC
"FLOATING BOMBERS" cap- ~vents for Ja~k's scor.ing ~ seemtained by Mike James. Just as mgly fantastIc 54 pomts m four
Notre Dame once had its "FOUR meets.
HORSEMEN", so also does this
In June, 1958, Fairfield will
club. These "FOUR HORSE- graduate a good athlete, studMEN", Joe Flannigan, J. C.' ent, and man.
Kelly, Jim Scanlon and Jack
Wood, spell trouble for any
pitcher with the power of their
SUPPORT
bats.
Other teams to watch in the
THE
elimination tournament are Buz
Garrity's "Cube Crackers", and
MISSIONS
Joe Charlow's "MARTINI'S." I

I

Intramurals
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ter college team by a score of
84 to 43. All in all, the varsity
should have all the help it needs
As the Fairfield track sched- next year.
ule came to a~ abrupt and very
Before closing however rewet close, notIces are frequent-I
..
.'
,
ing the bulletin boards urging' cogmtIOn IS due to those men
the members to return the red who comprised one of the best
uniforms. Before the air is freshman teams for the Men in
broken, noteworthy is the fact Red in preceding years. In the
that the freshman team has fin- distance, John Garrity and Jay
ished its season undefeated.
Simpson;' in the half & quarter
In their first meet against the miler class : Jerry Ferris, Pete
very strong and talented New Kujowski and Joe Distinti.
Britain team they fought tooth Standouts in the sprints were
and nail for the better part of a Jay Perrine and Joe Benniers.
68 to 64 score. Robbed of a The field events produced its
chance against the Hunter fresh-, own standouts, like Bill Melmen due to the weather man han, Bob Bitar, Dave Medve
they were tied in the following I and Tom Murphy. In the high
meet with New Haven frosh. jump, Pete Vath took the honFor a finale the freshmen went ors. Hurdler: Pete Hauser was
all out and trounced an older ope· of' the b}g factors in the
and more experienced Westches- team's perfect record.

Undefeated Freshmen
End Track Schedule

